The Denver Regional Office Partnership & Data Services is available to
present a variety of workshops for training & assisting data users throughout
our 12-state region.
To request any of the workshops customized to your area and organization, please contact us.
Community/Neighborhood Analysis Workshop

A half-day program aimed at those persons whose main interest is in small or sub-city areas such as tracts, block groups,
blocks, etc. It provides experience in analyzing census geography, locating data for small areas and preparing small area
demographic profiles.

Census Bureau Data 101

This half-day workshop provides an in-depth look at the Census Bureau website, www.census.gov. It will describe the kinds
of census data available on the Internet and demonstrate how to access the information using interactive tools, including
American FactFinder.

Making the Most of American FactFinder

This three-hour workshop on American FactFinder provides a dynamic resource on the census website that will help you
locate Census data quickly. It is the primary tool for retrieving reports, creating tables and generating thematic maps from
2010 Census & American Community Survey.

Using Census Data in Grant Writing

This half-day workshop is designed to provide general information about the use of census data in Federal fund distribution.
The participants will be introduced to the importance of 2010 census data & American Community Survey.

How Small Business Can Profit from Census Data

The power to use and to analyze census data is now available to more small businesses than ever. Data from the Census
Bureau provides indispensable information to the owner/manager of a small business. This seminar will cover a variety of
topics to help small businesses understand their customer, their competitor, and the changing market place.

Aging Population Workshop

This workshop is for planners, analysts, administrators and others who need data on the aging population and information
by specific age groups.

Data On A Deadline

This three-hour workshop for media outlets features national trends & issues; understanding census surveys & estimates; key
links @ Census.gov; finding great stories in the American Community Survey (ACS); and guidelines in reporting data.

Understanding Race, Hispanic Origin & Ancestry Data

This session explains how data on race and Hispanic or Latino origin were collected in 2010 Census and American
Community Survey. It reviews various data products, which present data on race and ethnicity. Population changes will also
be discussed.

Using Economic Statistics Workshop

This half-day workshop will feature information from the Economic Census, Quarterly Workforce Indicators & Industry Focus.
Major topics include Census of Retail Trade, Service Industries, Manufacturing, and Minority-owned Businesses.

Accessing American Indian Data

This half-day workshop provides practical experience in using small area data and census maps in developing both
reservation and community profiles. It emphasizes census data products for American Indians.

How to Find the Data You Need

This full day computer workshop will provide information for understanding, locating, and using the latest 2010 Census data,
American Community Survey, Economic Census data and many other data sources. Through exercises and hands-on
demos, participants will improve their skills in using www.census.gov and the American FactFinder.
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